A RESOLUTION APPROVING A LINE-ITEM TRANSFER – SWANA INTERCLUB COUNCIL

Sponsors: Christopher Carlsen

WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton; and

WHEREAS, ASI is governed by ASI Board of Directors, sets policy for the organization, approves all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocates on behalf of student interests on committees and boards; and

WHEREAS, ASI's mission is to provide students and campus community members with important social, cultural, and recreational opportunities as well as a wide range of programs and services; and

WHEREAS, per policy, any line-item transfer to or from a funded or funding organization's travel line item in excess of $1,000 must be approved by the Finance Committee; and

WHEREAS, SWANA Interclub Council has requested a line-item transfer to $2,500 from 044B-8077: Travel to 044B-8074 Contracts, Fees and Rentals; and

WHEREAS, SWANA Interclub Council have allocated most of their 044B-8074 Contracts, Fees and Rentals and has requested the funds to support their organizations' remaining events; therefore let it be

RESOLVED, ASI approves the line-item transfer request for SWANA Interclub Council of $2,500 from 044B-8077: Travel to 044B-8074 Contracts, Fees and Rentals; and let it be finally

RESOLVED, that this Resolution be distributed to applicable ASI departments and staff.

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students Inc., California State University, Fullerton on the eighth day of March in the year two thousand and twenty-two.
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